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Revenue 
=

Money that comes in as a result of the 
product or service you offer.

=
Price x Qty Sold 



Revenue Stream 
=

Source of revenue for a company. Your Revenue Streams 
represent the ways your company generates cash from 

each Customer Segment.

What will people pay for?

Your product/service? Or 
Access to your Audience?

Who will pay you?

Consumer or someone else?



Revenue Streams

Pay for full use of a product for a defined time periodRental / Lease

Pay for access to product or service for a time period (Weekly, monthly, 
yearly). Regular amongst products that multiple people can access at once. 
They are predominantly subscription based

Pay for shared 
Access to 
product/service

Pay for access to the attention of the users of your product or serviceAdvertising

Pay for other people to have access to a product or serviceDonation/ 
Sponsorship

Pay for right to use an intellectual property protected product/process, for a 
defined period.

Asset Sale

Pay to get certain service expertise for a period of timePay for Time

Customer pays a mark-up because they gain access to seller’s product 
through you (Commission) or Seller pays a portion of amount customers who 
purchased their product through you, pays (affiliate)

Brokerage/ 
Commission / 
Affiliate Model

Selling full ownership rights to a physical product.

Franchising/ 
Licensing

Revenue Stream Description

How you make money from your product or service.



A Business can have 
more than one 

Revenue Stream

Same product, Different 
Packaging (for different customer 

segments)

Same product different 
Revenue Models

Different products, same 
business



You must ask yourself: 

For what value is each Customer
Segment truly willing to pay?

Successfully answering that question allows 
your business to generate one or more Revenue 

Streams from each Customer Segment.



Can you create a 
new revenue 

stream for your 
business?
Do you have what it takes to 

support your new revenue 
stream?



When will they pay?
Before they get/use your 

product? After a taster? After 
usage of your product/service?

What is a revenue Model?

How much should they 
pay for at once? 

Everything at once? Pay for 
different bits per time?

Why should they pay now?
How do you make them commit 

to pay?

A revenue model is the framework used by a business to generate 
income across your revenue streams.

Pricing 
Mechanism

Web 
Channels

Revenue 
Assurance
tactics

4 Dimensions of a Revenue Model

Transactional revenue
You get paid everytime there is 

a unique transaction

Revenue
Type

Recurrent Revenue
You get paid continuously 

use of your product

One-off Revenue
You get paid once and for all, to 
offer a product or service bundle

Cash? Mobile 
Channel

Revenue 
Channel

How do I determine Price?
Fixed? Volume? Bargain? 

Auction”Time based?



Price = Cost + Margin
Profit = Margin x Qty Sold

Price Sensitivity of Customer
How sensitive are they to price 

changes for this product?

Life Cycle of a Product
Is product new? Or is it being 

phased out?

Demand of Product
Higher price when the demand is 

high, lower price when the demand 
is lower

Other things to consider in 
determining pricing

Pricing Mechanisms

How you determine the price of your product or service. Each 
Revenue Stream may have different pricing mechanism.



Different types of Pricing Mechanisms

Allow customers to beat the price down and pay at a mutually agreed baseline.Bargaining

Allow customers to compete for a scarce product and beat the price up. The 
customer with the highest bid wins.Auction

Pay different price per unit based on volume purchased at once.Volume Dependent

Pay different prices at different times (e.g day vs Night), from different locations 
(e.g Nigeria vs US) or for different categories of people (e.g student vs non-
student)

Market Dependent

A variable pricing strategy, based on understanding, anticipating and 
influencing consumer behavior in order to maximize revenue or profits from a 
fixed, time-limited resource (such as airline seats or hotel room reservations or 
advertising inventory).

Yield Management

A specified price paid by everybody, everytime, irrespective of volume, location
or time purchased.

Fixed List 
Price

Pricing Mechanism Description

How you determine the price of your product or service. Each Revenue Stream may have different pricing 
mechanism.

Pay different prices at different times (e.g day vs Night), from different locations 
(e.g Nigeria vs US) or for different categories of people (e.g student vs non-
student)

Dynamic Pricing



Revenue Assurance Tactics

Put 2 equally appealing offers and make one look cheaperPackage 
Comparison Tactics

Get a discount if you buy an extra product in addition to a core product. Or get an 
extra product free, if you buy a core product. Bundle with an essential product.

Bundle Discount 
Tactics

Get a discount if you buy before a particular time deadline Time Discount 
Tactics

Taste a Little of what I have to offer. Pay to get more. E.g Blog subscriptions
Freemium. Taste 
before you buy

How you reduce the mind barriers that make customers delay making payments or catalyze them to take a decision 
to purchase a product or service, faster

Make it cheap to buy, own and start using. Then pay higher fees to continue 
using. E.g Printer and Ink

Low initial Fee, Higher 
re-current fees

Pay for each feature of a product, instead of paying for the whole productPay per feature

Get full access to product or service immediately and pay full fee in agreed 
instalments at an agreed time.

Use now, Pay Later

Tactic Description

Earn redeemable points for every purchase made.Points per Purchase

Enable someone buy your product as a gift for someone else, or make it easy for a 
consumer to request a customer to purchase your product as a gift to them.

Gifting



Key points to Remember

Your customer may not be your consumer. 

Revenue model impacts all areas of business (brand, sales, operations, 
finance). You need to ensure you can support your revenue model.

Each model has advantages and disadvantages 

You can transform your business by tweaking your revenue model

Evaluate revenue model options -> Select revenue model -> Adapt and adjust 

You can combine more than one Revenue Model in a Revenue Stream



Do you need to 
review your 

revenue model?

Can a reviewed revenue model 
make more people patronize you? 

Do you have what it takes to 
support your new revenue model?



Revenue Target 
=

How much you are projecting to make 
over a given period across your revenue 

streams

Helps you measure progress Helps you plan your expensesMotivates you to search for 
untapped opportunities

It must be SMART Set targets for 
different streams

Ensure you have the capacity to 
handle multiple streams



Have you set a 
revenue target for 

your business?
Is it SMART? How many 

Revenue Streams will generate 
this target? What is your 

revenue target per revenue 
stream? 


